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terateur he bae more than a lu—,—-----

STtilï5î-“,-S^15
leisure time in the compilation of a history of 
the oounlv of Dundee, which he expeete will 
be ready for publication within a year, | 
; AB. HverlU.
barrister and eolicitor, some tame ago selected 
Impôts as hie pfaoeef abods and is feet 
working up a good practice. Those arailmg 
themaeleee of his eerrioes find him prompt 
and attentive and always derated to the in
terests of his clients
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The natural and acquired advantages of the 
' itTige of Iroquois make it -one Of the moot 
attractive places on the St Lawrence. Is 
liee close to the shore m the boeo* of a bay, 
and baa a foreground of great piotureaque 
b- 'uty. The village Iteelf and the whole 

oundiqga foras a panorama of the lovelleet 
ription. The river, which takes a turn 

, ' e roued Point Iroqoote—of historic fame— 
os* a swift current, and the fall of 18} feet in 

' 7à mites is overcome by the Galope canal, 
one of three in the neighborhood collectively 
known as the Williamsburg canals As the 
Government it now at work enlarging the 
canals on the St. Lawrence to allow the 
passage of vessels wbieh can pats through the 
Wetland canal, ths'wster power at Iroquois 
wlien the enlargement ia completed will be one 
of the béat oh the"St Lawrence.

The village is situated 8 miles west of 
Momiburg, 38 miles west of Cornwall, the 

j county tees 108 above Montreal; and 236 
seat of Toronto.

Its early history is somewhat similar to all 
other placet along the frontier. It was settled 
by U. B. Loyalist* from the Mohawk Valley, 
and by disbanded soldiers and, as shown by 

s she troublous times ot 1812, no people were 
arose loyal to the Crown pgr mote brave and 
•elf-sacrificing in repelling the invaders. The 
first store was opened by GeOgge Brown in 
1816, end gradually the village grew until it 

" felt strong enough to launch oat as a separate 
municipality in 1867. Tbs neighborhood has 
long been calibrated for its batter; sheet* end 

■ cereal products, cattle, and «breed of hortee 
even superior to the Pennsylvania horses 
which the Americans did not take time to 
takeaway after the battle of Chrysler’* Farm, 
In 1806 a newspaper called "The Iroquois 
Chitt* wee started and published foe some 
time, and like away other ventures m dif
ferent parte after a time suspended publi- 

. cation. At present » job office it carried on 
and arrangements ere being made to leans a 

► office at aa
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PITH HELMETS, LAWN TENNIS HATS,
Ladies’ Boating Caps and a tremendous stock of Light Colored Felt Hate 

? which must be cleared and will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Iir-r

Three item* of interest to 
the general ootnmuiiity ar* noted in your Issue 
of this date—<1) The western entrance to the 
harbor, Wthe eastern gap, (3) Ashbridge’s 
Bay. A Word with you add tbs public as re
gards the three points: 1 • '

L You state that 50,000 cubic yards of sand 
has been removed from the entrance by 
dredging. That- literally means a 1spas* 
nearly 706 feet by TOO feet by 8 feet in depth—

I imagine a piece of ground, vary mhoh 
greater, in extent than, the Horticultural 
Gardens— as much more wUl bt dredged before 
the season closes, so that there will be a space 
at least three times the else of tbejgardene ex
cavated this year. I say without fear of sue- 
oesafnl contradiction that every yard of'that 
could be and should be added to,- our {eland, 
and without any coat bevond that attached to 
first engineering requirement»—826,000 this 
year for keeping the western gap open—and 
so on for the future aa it bae already keen ill

2. The eastern gap-Here again dredging ia 
going on, great east, annual expenditure, etc.
Last year, by :the advice of «orne grniaent en
gineer, thons and. were spent in sinking mat» ABPMALT PATIH*.
for -the purpose ot channel aeouring. Did ______
each take place! No. WiU eueh take piece 1 Ito Adaptability far Caller ead Brewery 
Ho; emphatically no. To maintain thle Floor», PrivateTards,Etc.
ehmraddrodglng will have to beawmally re- ^  ̂ Mph.U as a pave-

a. Ashbridge’s Bay and its purification— ment poeaesus over other aebetanoee which 
There arc queetione-of importance as to.pUri- have heretofore been- used in the paving of 
floetion in the prer-nl and the utility of a private y*d«, cellar and brewery floors, etc,, 

îaatwnM>*to^S Sarto06 Ae W “• <!»«**» beoomiog appreciated by the 
the latter? city reqnirements aast of the Don leading contractor», arohitaete and bueinoe 
do not is the present demand the expenditure, aseo of thle eeontry, It most be tested to be 
As’ to the first, via, purification, It I» readily timreugbly known, and the moreut ie need the 
done, and the matter now reate with ths Board better ite good qqahtieear* brought to light 
of Works and oounoil and awaits their action. A number of the principal architect» of this 
The questions are ell hydraulic, and the city in ealling for recent tender» bave made it 
writer would treepaeebu the columns of the a part of the epecifioatkme that the eeltar 
press In his endeavor* to «eve the city more floors or the yard-paring shall be asphalt, 
waterworks mistakes and Don muddle which shows that he growth towards favor is 
schemes. W. J, Smith. rapid and it is coming to be regarded
. July U. 1888. ie » necessity. Experience bee proved it to

Cold, cough, coffin, it what philosophers term ^BapteM^«mmt”^b*ran be î*fd.

"alogical sequence." One Is Very liable to fob Some ot the meet Impartant of this work
low the other; but by earing the odd with a recently contracted for has been executed fay
dotoof Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral the cough will the Farm else Hoofing and Paving Company 
btetopped end the coffin not needed—Just at in a manner which reflects the highest credit 
present. ;■ ■. on that firm, and fully sustain» the reputation
The milerslEdlBed, Sanguine and «raterai. Stotra'foTbrin^i' nrnn^ho tSideretaSde the 

Editor World: I have been aehed by a busiorea m ite every detail, 
number of my fellow-millers in this pert of the As fair samples of the work, the following 
oountry to express in tome publie way the piaeee In,difleront parte of. the city may b* 
profit and edification that w.have derived “^Tv feudal San.Xel to.
from oor visit to the Millers' Convention at “ Mr. R-ViStoune’e honee in Coilege

Toronto. I may say that we returned home street, the yard attached to tbe. Toronto Club, 
more than pleaeed with the deli betatrons of the eoenee York and Wellington-etreete; and the 
ateooiation, and that -we now begin to feel that ground floors of the new Reinhardt B 
we are ae a class on the right road t*-obta»n the Don. Theigooutraete have been executed 
justice for our grievances and that tkeagita. by the Farroelee Company, and the work wil 
tionof the pest six month» for redress it. in a serve to eliow those who are looking for a clean, 
fair sray of being attained. - i substantial parement for tooli purpose» that

If the, millers aee true to themaaivee they nothing better, healthier or more desirable can 
cannot fail to-be a greet power in the ooenlry, be obtained.
which must eventually reenlt in their benefit The grading of the floor in toe Betnbardt 
and mutual good. ' v ii • ■■ brewery It something unique. To «Sect

I also wish oo behalf of my fellow-millers to thorough drainage the floor it divided, almost 
thank the City Coeuecil and Board of Trade Imperoeetab^, into two tectipnt, end in eaeh 
for their kind uses and generosity in giviMns of these there ia a quadruple grading which 
a drive through the oity and ehowing oshgr » eaiyiee «11 superflnoue wateAnto a half doten 
•allow the water the entranoe to the eity and „w,r conneetlooe,which fact » proof that toe 
thé beautiful leianfKwhlch make» the barber, company employ skuled workmen.
We had. read often of Toronto oity improve, „ TMaenbeU paving laid, by the Permelee 
meats both on land and water but have not Company reeiste water, whether externally or 
until new been able .to realise toe extent of feem internal prêteurs, deee not oraek or split, 
these, and I oaa assure yon that out recent bas the ring of granite when sounded and is 
visit it one that wlU-long be remembertd. It jMt a* durable, and for e clean yard or a 
yon will have the kinducat to give publicatioil dry cellar has no equal. The office of the 
to Aie inyout valuable issue I sbaUeeleem it company ia atNo.10 Adelaide-street west.

Madré S' Higo Cigare art unquestionably 
toe finest lOo and 16o cigars in the market 

Mr. Alexander Robinson of Exeter,in writing Try them. 186
about one of lhe most popular, artioles, and-one r ---------------------------------------
that haideee more good to toe afflicted than 
any other medicine nee during the ehort time It 
has been In existence, says: "I have need four 
bottles of Northrop S Lyman s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been cur
ed of Dyspepsia that troubled me for over ten 
years. Partot that time I had itveey he* and 
I was at considerable expense trying to get re
lief: but this exoelient medicine was the first 
and only rejfof Ieeeeived.0 , - r .■ .:

i- —----- «« — «ii gik-|M(• HrarpucH) '* wmfc
Again progress is to be reported for women.

A woman’s eurplieed choir existe, and ie 
spreading. The pastor in Melbourne, Who 

C B. Hepburn introduced thielnnovation, apologized for it to
is located in Main-etetet in a handsome store thie- wayt “It oannee h* denied that, eon- 
witb plate gleet front and keeps a complete sideline the extraordinary caprices of fashion 
emnrtipimt of goods incident to tb» drug trade |n t),e matter of female attire, it would offend 
consisting ot drag», chemicals, patent medi- tb, taste to s*o the simple uniformity of 
cines,toilet goods and general sundries. Among surplioed men and boys disturbed by the in- 
the proprietary mediemw are Hepburn s Blood ,—ginn of tile grotesque end daily changing
Purifier and Hepburn’» Cough Syrup, both of th* Paris milliner What bettor
which are rapidly increasing in popular favor, invention* of theBavw ralliner. w hetbttlor
Dispeneiug ie made a specialty, and the extent' eelntion, then, - of the difficulty could these be 
of the nraotice is a good indication of the skill than to ■ clothe th* female membe re of tb# 
exercieed in compounding and the purity of obo{r jB en ecclesiastical "vestment Of such a

Editor World:
A. Harkwcsa

discharges the duties of postalsater in the most 
genial and aoeeptohle way,and having intervals 
outside of the town as well, the townehto of 
Matilda hi» placed him in the highest position 
to it», gift—that of Reeve. He its represen
tative man of uxoellent bosinsas oapaoity, and 
raty popular................... : * fr !

Iroqnele Woolen Hills.
G. H. Stowell, proprietor, here been in opera
tion IS reare, and ere justly: celebrated for 
their manefaeture of blankets and feme. Th* 
blankets are pronounced to he equal to the 
beetle the market, and find ready purchasers. 
The warerooms where stock it kept ere me 
central location In King-street.

Dwlew Honk.
JB. branch of1 this institution, under the 

popular management of Geotge Brown, ha*, 
been in operation during the past two years 
and does a satisfactory butiheee,

Iroquois Keller Mill
M. P. Beech, proprietor. This ie a large 5- 
etory stone mill, 66x66 ft., wito en addition of 
20x40 for office, Ac., and is propelled by water 
from the canal. It is fitted np with 11 sets of 
rollers, with a capacity of 200 bbls. daily, 
while several run of stones an* retained for 
gristing, middlings and feed. Varions brands 
of floor are manufactured of choice quality 
and bearing a high reputation. He bae an
other mill nt Wait . Winchester, and ia now 
introducing the roller process into it. ' There 
is also a raw and planing mill, end among the 
manufactures are rawed and planed lumber, 
flooring, clapboards, mouldings, architraves, 
aatb end door*, window blinde, lato and
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James H. Rogers,
CORNER KING AND OHURCH-STS.
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and, at the time, would even have been glad 
had death called me» so great woe my suffering, 
a friend recommended Ur. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which, acted like moule eu

street, Montreal. P.Q.

The Elevated Track Scheme.
There ie a strong feeling growing among 

aldermen, particularly the thinking portion,in 
favor of a viaduct or elevated track» as # way 
out of the present Esplanade snarl. aThe City 
Engineers and City Surveyor view the scheme 
with favorable eyee. According to a rough eetl- 
snate the work would cost 8300,000 » mile, 
the «hunting to be done on toe level. Aid. 
Bonetead, Macdongall, Shaw and toe Presi
dent have declared themselves as supporters 
of the idea if it can be enoeeeefully worked' 
ont. •

No family living in vblUoue oountry should 
be withoutParmolee’e Vegetable Pilla A few 
doses taken now and then will keep the liver 
active, cleanse the etomaeb and bowel» from < 
bilious matter aad prevent ague. Mr. J. 
Price, Shoals, Martin Co..Ind.. writes: "I have 
tried a box of Permelee’» Pills and find them the 
beet medicine for forer end ague I have ever

The Band Bylaw. \
Editor World: Now that the 12lh ie oyer 

it is to be hoped that Orangemen John MoMU- 
lan, the President leave the mark) of the coun
cil, will permit Aid. Fleming's by lew to control 
party bands to be submitted to the council. Its 
adoption la the only way to prevent our.lnell- 
tutions from being wrecked and their inmates 
saved from injury. We do not want to see the 
9ti Nicholas Home outrage repeated With all 
due respect to Aid. John MgMi|lap.

Catholic Votur.
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COAL AMD WOOD I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

omoBS.

^2

Dixon. fIroquois Oatmeal Hill.
La Bue t Jamieson ere proprietor! and 

manufacture all kinds of oatmeal, including 
rolled oat*. One of the partners learned the 
business in “the Laudo* Oakes,” and 1» • 
thoroughly practical man. The initiated know 
that it is a delicate bueinecs, requiring both 
ektil and knowledge to manufacture first-class 
oatmeal If smoked in drying the flavor is 
spoiled; end too mneh or too little dtyioe are 
equally objectionable, and if not trail shelled 
end toe“du*t” all taken off the quality wHl he 
imuaised. Hero they dry wito the “eeedC 
imparting a natural flavor to the meal, and go 
through the whole prooeee in a Careful mannefc- 
Iroquois oatmeal ia cotweqneatly oelsbrsted 
for its purity and is in demand wherever 
known.

î-I» zoom than eatiefied with hie hew Studio. 
HU new Operating Room 1» «imply perfoeL

-------- ASK TO SEE, •>

SAMPLES OF HIS NEW WORKweekly newspaper from, the
early day.

.One Of the great attractions of too place is’ 
the waterworks and theee melting evenings 
it «.delightfully refreshing when the citizens 
turn on the sprinklers and cool the atmos
phere. This,'together with the frteh breezes 
from the SO. Lawrence, transforms the village 
into what would be a perfect paradise to 
those sweltering in the beet and dust of the 
great aMoa. The system comprises twin - -

Sissasss^.

vammaUy iz to trifling oompar■>lively that we «odumey guaranteed. The ether -depertment 
hesitate to mention it. The company which contains millinery aod fauoy goode and-it pre
owns the waterworks reaps aU the benefits tided over by Me “better half.” Thu ia a

f3^Srn3S"of?

fSSjTTg  ̂ *»tbe

that a place without' 'waterworks does not W. A Short
amount to mneh, eafl places contemplating

, v their construction might find it to their 
benefit to enquire into the detsils of thorn in 
Iroquois.

The waterworks company have arranged 
with the corporation to pat in an electric 
light system, and when this is done Iroquois 
will stand pre-eminent at a moderately small 
village with oity equipments.

The town hall is a stone building erected at 
a coat ef 18660 and so largely does stone 
predominate that the village bee been aptly 
•tyled toe Limestone Village. The assessed 
value f x the current year according to the 
assessment roll is 8316,160, hot property ie 
eeeeeeed low and there is n large msuu- 
facturine establishment exempted by brtow.
The population ty the earns authority :« 1216, 
but competect judges declare that lOO snight 
safely b* added ami etill be witoin toe mack.
The council for the current year oouaUta .of 
the foliovring: W. L. Redmond, Reeve; J.
H. Currie, Lachlan Cameron, Jamec Bailie 
and Tboe. CouUee. oomwllore, with Jas.
Tisdale, ar.. Clerk, and Tboe. A. Them peon,
Tr rase me.

Ioduetriea an well repreeented by those
mentioned in detail, and with the present 
facilities for shipping by waiter, all eUamera 
calling here, and by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, which it now building a spur line down 
to toe wharf for too tatoer swaommodetiotiiof 
manufacturera, and tay top «pjeetod 
lino Iron Ottawa to .Iroquois thero.4». every 
reason to expect a large influx of new in
dustries in the near future.

The churches are four in number and are all 
very creditable structurée. Sti-John'e (Eng
lish) is built of cat »tone,,and the Methodist 
church is also stone and hae a «eating capacity 
of 600. The Prtcbyterian church is red brick 
and the Roman Catholic church ia also a very 
respectable building. The respective pastors

Twomty. IT' a :
. In .schools few village» of toe size ose com

pare wish them. The high school is bulltfof 
stone, costing 814,000,’and ie decidedly one of 
the best in Central Ontario. The public 
school is brick and cost 18260. Three teach
er» are employed, two of them being university 

and specialists in classics and English, 
the other being a specialist in science. It is 
sufficient to say that toe eqnipeneate are rated 
by toe department eaflrat-claaa. J. A. Car
man ia headmaster. In the public iachool 6 
teachers are employed end ite standing is also 
very high.

The societies

ELIAS ROGERS & CB.
ENGAGEMENTS 4

I HIM 111ÜM -4
.

PROVISIONS. I
Mild cured Btams and Eng- 

Breakfast Bacon ; choice 
selected Butter and Cfi 

1 Quality imcqriated, and at 
popular prices.

WM. DAVIES & CO.
STORES;

THE PARMELEE
B00H86 ill PÀÏISB GO.

GENTS NECK TIES & FLANNEL SUITS
v.-*- . ciHARHB by our New Proeera to loek like newt ql»B tadia«M>rim»»i - - 4*4
STOCK WILL, UBNBKBSON * BLAKE, Dyers A Cleaner»,

163 litng-streel West. All work den# dn the prenfsc*. -*■
Goods Seat Tor and Delivered.

’Z,: rewety at
IlshV>.) Iv eese.

Telephone 1*33.
saf

THE BEST.- TEE CHEAPEST.In.
1

B GURNEY’S
WATER HEATING

apparatus.’"
JULIAN M. CASE/ Marquette, Midi.»

................................................

*4 Qneen-st west, 
a 454 Spitdlua-ave,

is a watchmaker aad jeweler of 28 year»’ ex- 
perienceeod ia knownas a first-clsat workman, 
competent to deal with the moat 
plicated movement. He is also a practical 
engraver, and executes all work en true tad to 
him ia a superior manner. He will be found 
in hie old stand, directly opposite the new 
postoffice block.

Iv. r(A ! icom-
!

Ai7]
i '

I
Carrie 4 Hcfilan

manufacture damage* of all kinds, and do 
horseshoeing and general blaoksmitoing. The 
works have been in operation since 1866, and 
the manufacture» are characterized by dura
bility and workmanlike finish. Their premis
es are in a central location, and they have a 
fine showroom for displaying their goods. 
They else keep the carriage* manufactured 
by th* .Ganaooqoe Carriage Company end 
push a lit* business generally. 1 

"W. A. Harray 
is a merchant tailor who keep* a good stock ot 
tweeds and other clothe in demand for fashion, 
able clothing, and etsnde in the front rank ae a 
practical toiler who follows the prevailing 
Styles, end supplies his customers with elegant
ly-made upgoode a» moderate prices. He em
ploye 16 hands, and does an excellent business.

à 10 Adelaide-fit. west, Toronto.

GRAVEL ROOFING mammUaml w' 
Walker ion, July 12, I

Of s superior quality for fist roofs ef ell kind*

ASPHALT PAVING Writes t« »>'
1 You will never know what solid 
J comfort and extreme biles are until yd a

. m;
without having a chill ran up your baeit.

City Hall l»all Talk.
i were 96 births, 18 marriages and 40 
registered with the Oity Clerk last

ii-
There» •» t

For Sidewalks, Lawn Walks, Cellar Floors, eta

OLD R00F8 HIT iTtHQROUCH REPAIR. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

JAMES WILSON’S
ELECTRIC WHITE
F I *»'• : ■'■ fl e“ •

AND

WHOLE MEALMOWN BREAD
Bakery aad Stores

497 and 499 Toiige-fitroot. 
STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE,ICE CREAM.

week. î,--,.
. The Board of Work, meet» to-morrow at 

2:80.
The council will not be able teeoofirm the 

money by-law carried on Tuesday last before
V

:
THE LATE PROF. PHELPS.

V '■,U
a

the above is a portrait of the late ProC 
Edtvard E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of 
Dartmouth College, He was a strong, able 
man, vhoetobdhighbithe literary andsetentifiq 
worlds.' It is not generally known, but it is, 
nevertheless, the truth, that Prof. Phelpe was 

Te" the discoverer of whit is known to the Medi-

saasra&sagasa

Committee In the matter of contractors’ sure- 1 distinct step in medical practice and the ST 10.30; Property OommitteeTu; Local treatmentof ncn;cm complications. It has 
Board of hssltk LSO; Court of Revision, 2 l*en freely admitted Iw the best medical 
B.m.; Building Bylaw Oommittoe, 2 p,m.; talent in the land, and also by the leading

T°5i»i2.sv*),raf jraand even the dreaded and terrible Paresis, WA mall, clora
nothing has ever been discovered which Cnom. Dvb»
reaches the disorder and restores health equal a-mpmvto this discovery of Prof. Phelps Sa^li«y7.\\ .f .ti

Paine’s Celery Compound Is now being g.t.r. west..........MO «.» UW0
prepared in quantities, and can be procured N.ondN. W.........„..T.0B A40
« any reputable druggist. An attractive U0
bunch of celery is to be found on every ç,vjt..„.,„....... MO
wrapper. It’ has become specially popular .«.ia, p.m
among professional men, mind workers, ladies 
burdened With exciting social duties and fre
quenters oT the leading clubs.

g W-st-ui «
mpetition against the opening of Vie- 

toria-etreet. has been found to he signed by a 
majority of those people whose property abuts 
on toe street, hot they do not represent one 
half of the property taxable for the impro 
ment. This fact may upset the petition.

Wi

THEE.&C.GURNEYCO..LTD.
OMTTOii''^ ®rS' *

1r 1 -j i ir i .......................
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Clearing Lines
summe£GOODS

?£

m
mthe drugs used. suitable type ee should hamonize well with 

the eurroundinge of their position end at the 
same time not destroy that distinotiv* grace- 
fulness of attira to whioh their sex entities 
them?” The "ecoteeiaetioal vestment” of the 
three female members et hie choir con
sisted of snrolioee edged with black and eol. 
lege cape. Soon after that the same novelty 
appeared at «harvest festival in Yorkshire, 
where the surplices worn by* the women were 
made of Scotch lawn with pleated backs, and

toe, 8, these being 8 in aU.
Chairman Gibbe, Architect Lennox, Lawyer 

R J. Real, Contractor Elliott for toe Court 
House masonry and Contractor Dinnis for the 

ter work looked 
«y- " -

There were 89 complaints dealt with by the 
Strut Commissioner laee week,

It ia probable that Aid. Frank E. Gal
braith anil not resume his scat in council 
until after the holidays.

Daring toe put week there were 32 private 
drain orders issued, .9 pavements, 7 «ewers and 
6 sidewdks. 
f These were reported to the Medical Health 

Department last week 6 eases of typhoid, 2 of 
scarlet fever, 8 of measles end 2 of diphtheria.

A building permit bae bun issued to A. 
Travers for the erection in Euclid-evenue near 
College of two brick dwellings.to cost 86000.

License Inspector Awde confiscated e Urge 
quantity of fruit on Saturday u unfit for 
human food.

James Ttadale A Sen.
watchmakers, keep a well asserted stock of 
watches, docks end jewelry and also deal in 
books and stationery, fancy goods, and
tobaccos and temperance drinks. Their store 
is also the central office of the Bell Telephone 
Company. In the watchmaking department 
special attention is given to repairing. They 
will move into handsome quarters in the new 
postoffice block at soon as it it completed, f .

Horan * Sen
have a buiineee 20 yeara established, and are 
large dealer* in lumber, coal and general mer
chandise» They keep a full stock of all goods 
usually kept- in a general store, including- 
ready-mede clothing and boots and shoes The 
unior partner is a representative man and 
served the corporation M reeve for thru years 
and ae councillor for some yean previously.

V. S- Edwards
it proprietor of the oatmeal mill, but hu part
ly retired from active business and does con
veyancing and represents various insurance 
companies, among them the Royal. Guardian. 
Phoenix and Lancashire. He Is now building 
a handsome residence for bimulf.

Ttae Powell Hawse,
James Powell,proprietor,U« commodious two- 
story stone building, with modern equipments, 
such u water.bathe.jte. The house is tastefully 
fixed up and* furnished in good style aud ranks 
ue first-class hduse. Good tampU rooms,
bus to trams and all conveniences for commer
cial men. The broprietor le an experienced 
hotelkeeper and look» oteetiy to the comfort 
of hie guests.

mover the contract* onearpen
Saturd 1$5

ti.ôo M0

SB»1M0 M6
8.C0

p.m
12.50

B.m.n.en

{in shape ware not unlike a collegian’» gown, 
while purple velvet cape similar to thou worn 

Doctors of Civil Lew completed the attire, 
anon Lldden decidedly disapproved, and 

expressed himself thus ip a letter "It is 
difficult to ray whether the spectacle of ladies 
dressed in surplices and eo on in church is 
more Irreverent than it ie certainly grotesque.
It ie greatly to be hoped that the good uc 
and Christian feeling of toe Anetrali 
clmrohu will steadily discourage Zhytbing of 
the kind, and eipèoially for the sake of the 
ladies concerned. •: iL, i. 1
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SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO»
‘ mu |»6S&,Woid chwigtKLonAoiL En»

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSOH, ÜAN.T i
0.30are well repreeented and there 

is what few towns can boast of, a fine oiohee- 
tra of 12^pieou under Prof. Marshall, and a 
brass bqnd. ....

The i tores' as a rule are good and toe business 
said to be on a substantial footing, 
ring are the representative
jBusitrmst MvVBMA.

U.S, Wes te restate»
MEMBERS OF '* I

tpfm.l^tu^wUI be despatched to England by 
what the New York Poatmotter may consider
«Æ^P&tap mail for^n- 
don.Dublin, Liverpool and OJasgow. Will be 
closed here all p-m.. for toe Ounard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to iuenre catching the
•^^vtaTueMirMtuW.4
P-dAJBBt7p.nl. __________ - ...... . . 4

* *

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAHfiE 44 Scott and 19 Cdlborac-sts.. To
men mre 
The follow-

TEE dis. mm k SOIS c«.gæaêsSHfâ
38 King-Street East.

*
%. There was ne Hope 4»nt there 

wa» Beip. -'

The symptoms of Catarrh are eometimu eo 
obscure that the victim ia net alarmed. The 
slight cough is not thought of sufficient im
portance to require attention until too late, 
the absence of pain ie toougbtto be proof that 
the disease ie nos present. There may be no 
headache, no oppreeeion ef the sheet, none ef 
the usual symptoms of dyspepsia noticeable 
which usually accompany catarrh, and eUU 
this forerunner of consumption may have 
selected and placed ite firm grin upon you, 
but in the majority of mam 'V initiatory 
symptoms ere sufficiently well -rfced to in- 
duca the rafler— to awh , „*sf, aad if

be ob*

■atEdward MeNeUy
is one of those enterprising merchants who 
posh a large and sncoeaeful bosinem. He has 
a store 36 x 70 and carries « stock of over 
825,000 in value. Tbic may be sailed a strict
ly drygoods house, the lines being staple and 
fancy drygoods, carpets, oilcloths, clothing, 
gents' furnishing» and boots and shoet. In 
fancy drew goods new designs and novelties 
are being constantly added and the whole 
stock ie well assorted. In boots and shoes 
there is a stock of $7000 worth to select from, 
bought from manufacturers of the beet 
reputation, and sufficient for the moat varied 
wants. Fine boots and shoes have a large 
representation and are deserving of special 
attention. The proprietor bae carried on the 
business for 12 years, end it increases year by 
year, allowing that the quality of goods and 
the prie» asked meet with public approval 

Miss Dukelew,
Photographic Artist, is probably the m«t 
successful lady photographer in Canada. She 
ie a member of the PhotograpHic Association 
of America, and her photograph» end pencil
ing, bad toe distinguished honor of obtaining 
first diplomas. Her reception and working 

bear the marks of a cultivated taate, 
and the equipment* in cameras end other ap
paratus are rarely , surpassed. In poee she 
is sn adept, and with the effects of light and 
shade eh* ie thoroughly familiar. Photo
graphs from gems to life size are produced in 
the highest etyle of the art, and her bromide 
and crayon work take» a high rank. Her 
landscapes also have received warm encomi
ums from competent artists.

art tier ratten
is the proprietor of* «team saw mill and stave 

, and heading factory, and ia putting in a hoop 
P 1 A machine for the manufacture of hoope. He 

Ships largely to Montreal and also to points
north and west.

s
;

|Wi LATE OF R. HAY & CO-
AND 97

r>JAMES BAXTER, DAWES & GO., tv.
Brewer* and Maltster*.

UCniHK, • - > • . - . P.Q
B?fflîugh^-*treeL '‘SSSSmT »fi ^WfUteglon 

street txtawa i. ___

3PMRwise if. jahbs-stBBet, hohtbbai

bnys notes, ihakee edvenoea on Warehouse re; 
ceipta — low rut— to turn —*rn—b. ._________
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9\ v t ÿ k . gSj/ t|,,.
A Large and Well Asserted Stock ofMONEY TO LOAN

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loans on Business Properties e Specialty

CURE ||EBVOUS_D£SIUTV.
Exhausting vital drains (caused by early in 

discretions) effectually epied-Unnatiird dis 
charges, sypliilltic alfccuons, vnrioocele impo 
teace or premature decline of toe manly pow 
era and all dleeaaee ot the gentio-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who bae failed to our you. Consultation free.
wri«Ctn3o«rae,TÆri Z

9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 383 Jarvis-ateol. Toronto.

PUMTITUBB AND COVEBINSS'Hek Beadatoe aad relieve all the troubles tael- -

eating, gabs ia the tads, go. While their meet 
■emaikeble suceeas hu been shewn in owtofi

* ■ I John Boberleon,
shoemaker, confines hie attention to the manu
facture of boots and shorn for customers, and 
having a reputation for good fits, artiatio and 
durable work be has a wide oircle of patrons. 
Ready-made goods bare come eo much in 
vogue at the present day that it takes a thor
oughly skilled aud competent workman to 
make a success of manufacturing to order. 
Mr. Robertson’s success is the proof of hie 
superior workmsnship and reasonable prices.

Patrick liée ft
is proprietor oT'a'planing mill, equipped with 
the best modern American machinery, and 

uiacturee doors, sash, blinde, turns d 
work and tarnish» everything necessary in 
the construction of a house. The industry 
was established 13 years ago aud baa grown to 
bo one of the important industrie» of the place.

Samuel Frame
five years ago commenced toe manufacture of 
fancy oàbinetware, parlor tables, centre tables, 
easels, screens, frames and all kinds of artistic 
fancy furniture, and the goods manufactured 
have a wide celebrity and are in active de
mand. The machinery it of the brat obtain
able for toe work, and everything its 
out with a workmanlike finish. We trader- 
stand there ie only one other factory in the 
province manufacturing the same o'ass of 
ffnodi Tiilfff moBt of thi otb— fbo ton— 
£ower is obtained from the canal,

B, Marten1

taken in time relief 
tained by
pbynoi—1» __
and iU f—rful consequence hie —peaùd toudy 
and can produce testimonial* from relisble 
person* whom you know who have been oared 
by him, that be understands she nature and 
cure of this disease ; the physicians of the 
Médirai Institute for the cure of Catarrh and 
Dyspepsia, 198 Kjng-street week make 
Catarrh, Dyspepeia ahd Chrome Disease* a 
specialty and have the testimoniale of persons 
cured to back np the assertion that they can 
cure what they promiro toq and to-day pub
lish the testimonial of Urs Wo, Jarvis 
of 215 Front-street vest, who four yeara ego 

"was suffering Irom Catarrh and Incipient Con
sumption and pronounced incurable. Mrs. 
Jarxie called on one of toe pbyeiciane July 
13,1886. She had noeopetite, her tongue arae 
orated, she had a ■ bad taate continually 
in. her mouth, bad pain» in her 
back, chest and shoulders and limbs, 
had headache and ditsineex could not 
sleep at night, and was exhausted, and 
woidd get ehort of breath after the slightest 
exertion. She weighed * little over » hundred 
pounds and her pulse wee 12»; the consulted 
several pbyeiaian» and took «H the patent 
medicines recommended by her friend*, with
out benefit, and .bed given up all hope, when 
the was advised to call on ue. She did eo and 
in three month» wee perfratly weH and U eo 
to-day and can be seen by calling onjier. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Soodaye 2 to 4

•i

JOHN STARK & COooDtnliing an 
one who n .Cl-. . «.•*■; Û.Ï v. .r,, f.:f i >

Churches and Balls fitted np I Mannfaetnrcrs of the Latest

» OATPAXsOOg.

I

SICK : w Teronlo street. Telephene «■».

r»Wv«.wrVAN k CO.. 71 YONOE-arilBBt 
I Brokers and Commission Merchants— 

Loans and InrostmsnU negotUttod.

SteCbte^o.”^  ̂et the regular Btook
â: si%

SM5l ,^.™,at?akfl^
raine» ot stock, grain or other inywtmenta.

;I V

t .Headache, Jet C«rterV Little Liver Pine art 
equAll j valuAble in Consttpalioa, curing end p—> 
renting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct ill disorders of tbastoctsch .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowda. Bren If they only

WRITS WOsold on Chi
ot Trade and New 

we have arrange- 
one» In New York

I
If

. wSUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Ladles, my method la meet- 

li gwltli great encceee from 
tbciitbatliave receivedtreat- 
n-.cnl. 1 guaranteo a' per- 
mènentreroovnl, andean refer 
route leading physicians and 
ladles that here received 
treatments. Do not be de
ceived by too»» that have 
•oldyoncfcem

f! aHEAD R pacts foremen op au. AO— f 1rooms

who ones try them will And times Utile pills ralu-
%

GlESTÊR'fixAHCHÜBS> I♦
iccl prepar Atlous 
» and increased g

ACHE and bare destroyed your time
^•^'{’a^Vrrant1;^” 
dîwKMADAME BOUDOIR. No. «06 King- 
street west, Toronto. _________________

mTHE MOST COMPUTE AND COMPACT
f M6H0R rOR_8MAu CRMFT.

-

Isthabaasof ee many Uvea that be» la when 
we Wake our greet, boast. Oar pills cars It white 
others do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills are very small sad 
very assy to take. One or two cgls mahaa doM. 
They are strictly vegetable audio hot grip* or 
purrs, bat by their gsetie action please all who 
nsetbscs. In vislast 25 oeqts ; dv»foe «L field 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

MR Small M hall Irk
AT SEDUCED PRICES.

Sizes in Stock-31, A UiaartUlbs. - ' 
Larger Blzw to Order. Vo.

■aaie Mi 
9 Sway 
Addreee,

turned

RICE LEWIS & SON,- «I
A manL W. H. Pal ten

ie well known ae a young but cnerifenc citizen 
an active Inter»»* in overything per-
the proeiwrityoltli» town. He hae

:i.U 4l— —*•

A .(LadTKt»

■^w" SUM j. a. wrosow.
Pnrlinmcjtt jgf Wlncheater sts.1/ Merchant»,

who take» 
taining to t 
•u.,1 .
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